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BEYOND THE TRADIT10NAL CONCEPT OF CONCEPTS:A
SET‐THEORETICAL AND PHENOMENOLOGICAL CASE
STUDY OF THE“ VALUE"CONCEPT IN“ C∠Pr7И二"

AkihiFO YOSHIDA*

動′仇 Jυ′なリ グ乃初′」apαη

A set‐theoretical and PhCnomenological case study of the concept of the``valuc"in

K.Marx's“ Caクル4′ "iS Sketchily presented.Thc intent is to go bcyond the tradi‐

tiOnal cOncept of concepts and concept formation that has been adopted in the long

history of Psychological concept formation studics.The“ valuc"conccPt is set―

theOretically fOmulatcd as the set of scctiOns of a relation,and is phenOmcnolo‐

gically explicated as the sedimentation of the detcrminations by the extemal social

horizon,  With this case study, thesc two fomulations, the author belicves, are

shown tO go beyond the traditional conccPt: “E)isregarding thc Particulars and ex‐

tracting the conlrnon features" and/or “cominon resPonse tO diSsimilar stimuli".

Thus,the artide attempts to draw the attention of fellow psych01ogists tO the

relevance of both the Set theory and Husserlian Phenomenology to the
psychological study of“ real"concepts and concept fomatiOn.

ノ.賜ι Prabルπ απグ赫 Bαιセ″
“
π″

In the history ofthe experilnental psychology,there is a long tradition Of studies

on concept formation― ―along with those on concept― acquisition,― identiflcation,-lcarn‐

ing and‐ assilnilation――,which includes such a wen― known classical study as IIull's

(1920).After reviewing the extensive researches on cOncept formation over a period
Of six decades,Pikas(1966)discerned two difFerent basic deflnitions of cOnccPt fOrma‐

tiOn.The nrst is Aristotle's deinitiOn Of concept formation as“ ごJsttgα r崚″ルタα7-

ι″
“
滋なαπど″

`π

ιιJで ′ん
`ι
θπποπルαι

“
ras." The second is the deinition which reccived

its formulation in S― R Psychology relat市 ely recently[as Of 1966]“ ″πποη
“
aψοπ∫′ιθ

麟ss′″J滋″∫ι′解
“
″"(PikaS, 1966:231-232)。 Regardless of whichever deinition that

may be adopted in a particular experilnent,the conccPts exPected tO be fbrmed by the

experimental suttects therein invariaЫ y are relatively simple ones such as“ red"

and/or“ cirde"and so on,based upon silnple artiflcial“ instances''. I)iscussions are

usually lnadc however,with rnuch conndence,as to the positive implications of these

studies t0 0ur understanding of the formatiOn of “everyday and/or scientiflc"― ―

hereafter referred tO as “real" where appropriate一concepts.  This confldence was

observed,for instance,in the classical experimental study“ И &の げ 1陽滋んJで "

(Bruner and others,1962)in itS detailed discussiOns,at the beginning of each chapter,

on the types of“ real"conccPtS and the corresponding strategies ofthe concept forma‐

tion. The cOnndencc is presumably based upon and supported by the empiricist's

theory of concepts which does not Or cannot see any fundamental difLrence in nature
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bctwcen the sPccially contrived conccpts to be formcd in the artincial cxPcrilncnts,

and thc“ rcal''concepts in thc rcallife― world outside ofthe experilnentallaboratory set―

tings. Thus,the results obtained on concept formation exPCrhnents are clailned to be

quite casily translatable in principle to the corresponding types of“ real''concept for―

mationo Accordingly,the optimistic views tend to prevail that the accumulation and

systematization of the results from thesc kind of artincial exPerilnental concept

formation studies will,in somc near future,cover the whole area of conccpt formation

that will exhaustively correspond in principle to the whole area of``real'' concept

formation. As a typical ibrmulation on concepts and abstraction supporting thesc

strong confldence and Optilnisnl, we may refer to Hayakawa's “「rhe Abstraction

Ladder"(1952),whiCh We shall examine later.

The author adnlits that the results obtained frorn the tradition of experilnental

studies on concept fbrrnation have remarkably enriched our understanding of human

concept formation with artincially contrived concepts.  Hc alsO recognizes that the

kind of the fbrmulations on concepts and abstraction supporting the tradition wOuld

cover some irnportant parts ofthe area of“ real''concepts. However,the author also

believes that the inttority Of the important“ real"concepts cannot flnd their counter―

PartS among the artincially Contrived experilnental concepts thus far studied in the

tradition and that the kinds ofabove― llncntioned fbrmulations on abstraction are intrin―

sically incapable,thcrcfOrc inadcquate,to covcr inany important“ rcal"abstract con―

ccpts.

In the previous article(Yoshida,1972),the authorrnade the points above and pro―

posed a set theoretical formulation of concepts.  By virtue of the formulation, it

became clear that a variety of``real''abstract concepts had not been studied in the

tradition and that these conccPts cOuld be formulated in the prOposed formulation.

Toward the end ofthe article,hc indicatcd that thc“ real''concepts such as“ directive

correlation", ``PurpoSiVe behaviour", ``structure", ``equilibriunl'' and ``stablc state"

are set― theoretically formulated by W.R.Ashby(1964a)。 The author also pointed

out that the analysis of the``real''concept``valuc"of the``conllnodity"given in the

nrst chapter of“ Capital''by Ko Marx could also befbrmulated by a set― theoretical for―

mulation,which would clcarly demonstrate the powerfulness of the formulation and

the linlitations of both the traditional studies of concept formation and their

supporting ibrmulatiOns of cOnccPtS and abstraction.

The purposcs ofthe prescnt article are:1)to attempt to prescnt a skctch of a set―

theoretical forrnulation of the ``real'' concept “valuc" of the cOnllnodity in the

“Capital"as a casc;2)to preSent a phenornenological explication ofthe same concept;

by so doing,3)to ful■ lthe overdue promise Of actually performing the presentation of

the analysis;4)to demOnstrate the possibility of both the set― theoretical formulation

and the phenomenological exPlication for the condept fOrmation studies of“ real"con―

ccpts, and thus 5)to inVitC furthcr invcstigatiOn of“ rcal''concept formation of the

“real''abstract concepts.

In this article,the author would leave the admittedly out‐ dated review above as it

is,and would rather concentrate on the presentation ofthe proposed ibrmulations,in

th(
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BEYOND THE TRADITIONAL CONCEPT OF CONCEPTS

the fbrrn of a case study ofthe``valuc"concept.

2.И B万グS“zπαッグα&ι―ιん′ο″ιれ′乃γπ
“
滋′あηグ働π

`ψ
お「ム ωα∫夕

“
′∫ιπι′グ′πιん″9/2

α″zιル.

Set theory,such as formulated by Bourbaki(1968)could relate to concept forma―

tion studies atleast in the fb1lowing three ways. First,SettheOry formulates an impor―

tant set of concepts,1.e.all the rnathematical concepts. Evidently,however,not all

concepts to be studied in psychology are mathematical.  Second, Set theOry for―

mulates concepts to bc forrrlcd-lcarned,identincd,acquired,Or assiinilatcd― in cOn―

cept formationo The fbrmulation would make the analysis of conccPts syStematically

exhaustive,which would help us view the actually existing concepts placed among the

possible yet nOn‐ existing ones. It would also provide the conlIIlon language for con―

cept formation studies. And thirdly,Set theOry could formulate the structure ofthe

concept lormation processes.

In the prOcess of conccPt fOrmatiOn always involved is a process of specifying a

subset of a set一 a un市erse set ofinstances,o司 ect,phenomcna,states of afFairs,and so

on――the subset being corrrespondent to the conceptto be formed. This is at least partly

because the sutteCt fOrming the concept lives in the world,the un市 ersc,fu1l of

redundancy and utilizes the redundancy by “disregarding the particulars, and ex―

tracting the conllnon features"and thus making“ conll■on resPonSe to dissilnilar stilnuli".

Therefore,the central problems in concept formation studies are that of the speciflca―

tion proccss ofthe universe set and its subsct,and that ofthe conditiOns under which

the specincation process of both scts prOceeds. Therc are two kinds of ways fbr con―

structing the set and thc subset to be sPccined,wllich corresponds to the two distinct

ways of formulating concepts set‐ theoretically. These two ways are:the“ connotative

(intens市c)fOrmulation" and the “denOtat市c(cXtens市c)formulation". In the

former,the sets of attributes― of instances,o可 ects,PhenOmena,and/or states of

afFairs― are used as the initial base sets,while,in the latter,the sets of instances,一

OЦeCtS,phenomena,states Of ahirs and/Or conccpts― ‐are uscd as such.
Herc, a detailed presentation of Set theory would obviously be ilnpossible.

However,for those readers who might be unfamiliar with Set theory or who have no

access to the 1972 article,the structure and implications ofessential parts of Set theory

needed here lor Our set― theoretical formulation lnay be described,from a very``naive"

point of view,as follows.

First of all,“ All the basic Principlcs Of set thcOry,cxcept only the axiOm of extcn―

sion are designed tO make new sets out of old ones"(HalmOS,1960:4).The WayStO

generate new sets out of old ones are as follows. Suppose,for instance,we are given

“three ttsJ′πιι∫′″sE,F,G,we may form Other sets frorn them by taking their sets of

subsets,or by forrning the product ofone Ofthenl by itself,or again by fbrFning the pro―

duct oftwo ofthem taken in a certain order. In this way we obtain ιω′′υι new sets. If

we add these to the three Original sets E,F,G,wc may rcpeat the same oPcratiOns on

these nftcen sets,onlitting those which give us sets already obtained;and so on. In

general, any One of the sets obtained by this prOcedure(accOrding to an cxplicit
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scheme)is said tO belong to the scale of set on E,F,G,as base。 "(BOurbaki, 1968:

383)。  Wc cOuld continuc to producc ncw scts out of old sets by this prOcedure αご′η―

メηJι

“
π.

Here,we may distinguish basically three kinds of operations;1)thOSe forming

subsets of a given set,2)those fOrming product sets of given sets,and 3)those fOrming

power sets of a given set. To be included,here in our discussion, among the flrst

operations fornling subsets are;those forrllling a union of subsets,an intcrscction of

subsets,a complement ofa subsct and so on,and also,thosc fonning a pr● CCtiOn of or

a section of a subset of a product set of sets.

The difLrence between the connotative formulation and the denotative fbrmula‐

tion can now be described as fbllows; the fbrmer takes the set of“ attributes"as base

while the latter takes the set of“ instances"as base. Therefore,in the connotative fbr―

mulation,an instance is constructed as an element of a product set of attributes sets,

so that the conccPt fOrmatiOn becomes a process of specifying a subset of a set Ofin―

stances as a subset of a prOduct sct of attributes'sets. In the denotativc fOrmulation,

on the other hand,an instance is an element of a set ofinstances。   “It is fundamcntal

in Bourbaki's lnethod that a property is identifled with the subset of elements that

possess the property,(SOme total set or`universe' always being deined, or at least

clearly understood)"(Ashby,1964a:88)。 Therefore,the conccPt formation becomes

a process of specifying the subset一 of the universe set ofinstances,一‐that can bc iden―

tined with an attribute,or a property,for instance。

Now,in the denotative fonnulation,ifwe rnake a power sets― ―i.c.,the set ofsets,一 ―
,

a set ofinstances as base,and take a subsetthereot then the subset correspOnds to and

can be identifled with a``concept ofconcepts",i.e。 ,an``abstract concept''. Implied in

this formulation is that the formation of an abstract concept at a higher level as a“ con‐

cept of concepts" becomes feasible only with the help of language and/or symbols.

AlsO,if we makc a product set of sets ofinstances and take a subset thereof,then the

subset can bc identined with a relational cOncept between instances. According to

Ashby(1964a,&b),thiS idea ofidentifying a relational concept with a subset of a pro―

duct set ofinstance sets owes to No Wiener(1914).

Particularly important for our purpose ofstudying the concept of“ valuc"is the at―

tribute that is identined with a subset formed by the operation offorming a prdectiOn

or a section on a subset of a prOduct set of sets ofinstances. Let us elaborate on this

point a little furthcr.Supposc we have two sets ofinstances,E and F as base. Then,

we can make a product set E× F,a typical element of which is in thc form of〈 e,D,

where c is an element of E and fis an element of F respectively. Suppose further that

we take a subset R ofthe product set E× F,then the subset R― ―which is deflned as a

“graph"(Bourbaki,1968:75)一 is identined with a relation between instances belong―

ing to E and those be10nging to F. We can derive attributes frOm this relation by the

operation of either pr● eCtiOn or section.As wc recall,an attribute can be identined

with a subset ofthe universe set ofinstanceso We can form a subset ofE by prqccting

the subset R ofthe product set into the set E,for instance.The pr●eCted set of E can

possibly be identined with an attribute,dennaЫ e only with the Frlediation of the rela―
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BEYOND THE TRADI[Π ONAL CONCEPT OF CONCEPTS

tion R.In the same vein,the sectiOn of R at a generic elemcnt x of E is denned asthe

subsct of F,thc set ofthose clemcnts in F that,with x,make a couplein R. Thus,the

section of R at x of E,i.e。 ,S(x),Specines a subset orIP,therefore an attribute,again

dcinable oniv with the rnediation of the relation R.

=へ
t this point,it should be noted that“ being given a certain number Ofclements of

sets in a scale, relations between generic elements of these scts, and mappings of

subscts of certain Ofthcse sets into Others,all comes down in the nnal analySis to being

givcn a single element of onc of the sets in thc scale."(Bourbaki:383).Therefore,

any subsct to be identined with a concept derivable from the base sets ofinstances are

allinduded,without exception,as a single element of one ofthe sets somewhere in the

scale.  This implies the systematic Powerfuiness and the exhaustiveness of the set―

theoretical fbrmulation of concept, which can formulate even the yet non… existing

possible concepts as well as the already cxisting ones.

This lnuch would sumce as a prcparation for our purposes.

A CASE STUDY:ON THE `VALUE'CONCEPT IN Ko MARX'S `CAPITAL'

ノ.動 ι“/aι

“
ι"働πaψ

`J2Cψ
滋′R′υルω″

Before attempting to sketch a set¨ theoretical fbrmulation Of the concept“ valuc"

in“ Capital"as a case study,let us Arst rnake a nlinilnunl review of the concept as is

originally given in the classic.

First of all,the rcasons why the author has choscn the concept as a case for the

analysis hcre are: 1)′rhe concept is a “real'' scientinc one,which is expected to be

formed――learned, acquired, identined, assirnilated― ―by every reader of the classic,

“Cψ′
`α

ι",Or most students of economics;2)The cOnccPt has been cOnsidercd to be

formed only with great dimculties;and 3)The cOncept exemplines an abstract concept

that is inediated by a relational concept and by an abstraction of a higher level;and,

thus,4)The cOncept ofFers a good oppOrtunity for demonstrating the cause proposed

in this article.

That the concept of“ value"in“ CψJια′"iS a“ real"one would need no further

comments.To examine and argue,as a critical student of economics might do,

whether Or not the conccpt is valid and acccPtable in the disciPline of econonlics is far

beyond the present author's capacity and is not intended hereo The intent is a very

modest onc of merely intrOducing,reviewing and rerrlinding the concept given in the

Original as brieny and accurately as Possible.

On the dimculty Of fornling the“ valuc"concept,the fbllowing points lnade by

Marx hilnself are relevant.  ``Every beginning is dil■ cult,h01ds in all sciences. To

understand the■rst chapter[On“ c。lnIIlodities"l eSpecially the section that contains

the analysis of commodities,will,therefore,present the greatest dimculty。 "(Marx,

1906:11).COmmoditics are“ something twofold,both otteCtS Of utility,and,at the

same tilnc,dcPositories of valuc." Takc a coat fbr instance as an example of a com‐

modity。   ``In the production ofthe coat,human labour― power,in the shape oftailor―

ing,Inust have becn actually expended. Human labour is therefore accumulated in
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ito ln this aspect the coat is a depository ofvaluc,butthough worn tO a thread,it does

notlet this fact show through."(ibid・ :60).“ The value ofcommoditiesis the very op‐

posite of the lnateriality of their substance,not an atonl of matter enters into its conl‐

position.Tum and examine a single commodity,by itself,as we win.Yet in so far

as it remains an ottect of Valuc,it seems impossible to grasP it"(ibid・ :55).

The dil■ culty of understanding the cOncept of conlrnodities lies in thc dimculty Of

the very conc,pt of the “valuc" of conllnodities.  Thus, “。…In the analysis of

economic forms lsuCh as commoditiesl,… neither microscopes nor chemical reagents

are ofuse.The force of abstraction must replace both."(ibid・ :11)。 The difliculty,in

essence,rnay be said to be with the fbrce of abstraction required for understanding the

“valuc"concept. ``A commodity is therefore a rnysterious thing,silnply becausc in it

the social character Of men'slabour appearsto them as an ottcct市 e Character stamped

upon the product ofthatlabour;because the relation ofthe prOducers to the sum total

of their own labour is presented to them as a sOcial relation, existing not between

thernselves,but between the products oftheirlabour. This is the reason why the pro‐

ducts of labour become conllnodities, social things whose qualities are at the same

time perceptible and imperceptible by the senses."(ibid・ :83).And also,“ All com―

modities are non― use― values lor their owners,and use― values ilDr their nOn― owners.

Consequently,they must all change hands. But this chan"of hands is what con―

stitucs thcir cxchange,and the latter puts them in relation with cach other as values,

and realises them as values.  Hence commodities must be realised as values before

they can be realised as usc― values."(ibid・ :97).

Suppose we observe a case of an exchange of conllnodities,for example,where

l coat is exchanged for 20 yards of linen,i.c.,l coat=2o yardS Of linen.Then,

following the terΠ linology of Marx,the value of“ l cOat",in the relative fbrrn of valuc,

is expressed by the valuc of“ 20 yards oflinen",in the equivalent fbrn1 0f valueo The

coat expresses its valuc in the linen,the linen seⅣ es as the rnaterial in which the valuc is

expressed. We rnay compare the above situation with the other situation in which a

sugar-loaf and a piece of iron are thrown into the scales and found to be equal in

weight.Thus observing,we may say thatthe weight Ofthe sugar-loafis expressed by

the weight ofthe irOn and write as follows;the sugar-loaf=the iron,very much in the

same way as l coat==20 yards oflinen. However,“ The iron,in the exPreSSiOn ofthe

weight of the sugar-loaf, represents a natural property co】 mIIlon to both bodies,

namely their weight;but the coat in the expression of valuc ofthe linen,represents a

non― natural property ofboth,something purely social,namely,their value。 "(ibid・ :66)

“Since,however,the properties of a thing are not the result of its rdations to other

things,but only lnanifest themselves in such relations,the coat seerns to be endowed

with its equivalent fbrn■ ,its property of being directly exchangeable,just as lnuch by

Nature as it is endowed with thc property of being hcavy,or the capacity to keep us

warmo Hence the enigmatical character Of the equivalent fOrm.… "(ibid・
)・

By
generalizing the above situation we eventually reach the situation,where``The linen,

by virtuc ofthe fbrnl ofits value,now stands in a social relation,no longer with only

one other kind of conllnodity,but with the whOle world of conllnodities. As a com―
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modit)',itis a citizen ofthat worldo At the same tilne,the interIIlinable serics of value

equations ISuch as win be giVen shordy in the table“ The General forrrl of value"on

page 261 implies,that as regards the valuc of a commodity,it is a matter Of indi―

fFerencc undcr what particular fbrln,or kind,of use― valuc it appears."(ibid・ :73)

Summing up:1)A commodity has the fonowing tWo― fold characters at the samc

time:a.the ottect Of use― valuc and the oЦ eCt Of value;b.the product of concrete

useful labour and the product of abstract human labour; c. a non‐ use―value for its

owner and a use… value for its non― owner:2)The eXChange ofcommodities putthe com‐

modities in relation with each other as values and realizes as values:3)CommOdities

must realize as values before they can be realized as usc― values:4)The character of a

commodity as an ottect ofuse_value can be observed by looking atthe commodity as a

physical material otteCt,but its charactcr as an otteCt Ofvalue cannot bc observedjust

by looking at it:5)When We cxchange colnmodities,we equate the difFerent kinds of

human labour that had been expended on the production of each conllnodity:6)In a

conllnodity,a product of human labour,the social character ofhuman labour appears

to human eyes as if an otteCt市 e physical character ofthe product:7)The value rela―

tion between the products of human labour as cornlnodities is a deinite social relation

between men,but appears as if a fantastic relation betwccn things themsclvcs:8)The

commoditics are social things whose qualities are at thc same time perceptiblc(as uSC―

valuc)and imperceptible(as Valuc)by the Senses.

So much for an extremely abbreviated summary on the concept of``valuc" as

elaborated in the Chapter l of“ L中′診′"・

2.∠ ルι―ιルο″ιルα′乃御
“
滋ιあπr∠ ルγ′υαιあπグル εθπθψι α∫ιレ∫′ιグ∫″ιあπ∫グα″ああπ

Now, let us attempt to formulate set― thcoretically the conccPt of ``value" as

described aboveo Suppose we takc a set W Of all possible exchangeable commoditics

in the world of conllnoditieso The set should be an“ ininite sct'',cOntaining an in―

inite number ofcommodities in it.Then,we form a productset Wl× W2(Where Wl

=W2,the Sumx numbers serving ody for identincation).Then,the set Wl× W2iS
identined with the set Of all possible exchanges,actual,POssible and imaginable in the

world of all Possible commodities. Thc elemcnts ofthe set take the generic fbrln Of a

two― tuple〈 x,y〉 ,where xcWland yCW2・ The exchange is cxpressed as y=x,wherc

y is the relative fbrnl of valuc and x is the equivalent fornl of valueo Thus,notice that

the set Wl× W2inCludes even the trivial element such as〈x,x〉 ,representing the

scarcely realized exchange of a commodity x for the identical x.  The set may also

include such socially absurd exchanges as exchanging a house fbr a box oftissuc Paper,

fOr instance,but these matters do notlogically concern us here for Ourlilnited Purpose.

Now,we inay fornl a relation R as a subset of Wl× W2・  The Subset R represents the

relltiOn of exchanges in which the valuc of y of W2, in the relativc fOrm of valuc,

is expressed by the value of x ofWl,in the equivalent fornl of valuc. The y expresses

its valuc in the x,the x serves as the rnaterialin which the valuc is expressed. Further

more,we form the section of R at α of VVl,S(α ),where αcWl,then we get a

subset ofW2・  The COnllnon property,or the cOnllnon attribute,which allthe elements
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α               Wl

Fig。  1.  Section S(α )in W20f R at αin Wl.

Of S(α)Share iS the proPcrty that,as valuc,they are all equal to the valuc of α。

The prOperty,however,could never be one of a physical material property such as

color,size,weight,and so ono Thc value ofα ,along with the value ofeach element of

S(α )iS deflned as the comlnon property sharcd by α and every element of S(α ),and iS

identined with the setヽ 7(α
),ioe。 ,(α }∪ S(α ),i・ e.,the union ofthe sets{α }and S(α )・

Thus the valuc of α is deinable only by lnediation of Ro SiFnilarly,we cOuld form

V(β ),V(γ ),and so on,for commodities,β ,γ ,and S0 0n.The set{V(α ),V(β ),

V(r),… .}=V is a subset ofthe set ofsubsets of W,i.e.,a subset ofthe power set of W,

i.e.,an element of a power set of W. It is tO be identined with the abstract concept of

“value.

Let me elaborate the logic of identifying the set with abstract conccPts hCre as

follows,using the traditional experilnental situations as an inustrative example. Let

X={xl,x2,X3,… 。Xn,… .}be the universe set of artincial instances,instances with

colors,shapes,and so on. A subset ofX,、
「

hose every elementis red,is to be identined

with the concept of the color``red". A subset of X,whOsc every element is blue,is

identined with the concept ofthe color“ bluc",and so on.A subset ofX,whosc every

element is circle,is identifled with the conccPt of the shape``circle". The same with

the shape“ triangle",“ rectangle"and so ono Then the set C={red,bluc,yellow,… .}

is identined with the concept“ color",and the set S={circle,trianglc,rectangle,… .}is

identifled with the concept“ shape",and so on.Finally,the set{C,S,… .}={color,

shape,。 …}is identined with the concept“ property"or“ Physical property". In other
words,some particular elements ofthe power set of X,on one level ofthe scale of set

onXasbasc,are identinedwithred,blue,yellow,¨
"and cine,manま ,rectange,… .respdively.

On the next level of the scale, sOme particular elements are identined with c。 lor,

shape,.… and so on. Finally on the next level ofthe scale,a particular clement is iden‐

tined with the conccPt of“ property". As Pointed Out earlier(p・ 22),all the abstract

concepts derivable from the universe X are to be identifled with a single element of

one ofsubsets somewhere in the scale ofset On X as baseo lt should be emphasized
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that such abstract conccPts aS“ C01or", “shape",“attribute",Or``property"have their

corresPonding identinable sets ηιυ′r among the inlrnediate subsets of the original

uni、‐erse set X,but οπ夕 among the subsets Ofthe pσ wer sets ofthe X.

Thus,the author would assert that,very much in the silnilar way as above,the

concept"valuc"is to be identined with an element of a power set of W,in the scale of

賀t onヽ V as base。

According to Marx,the only possible prOperty shared by all the elements thereof

would be that of being the prOducts ofthe``abstract human labour",in cOntrast to the
‐
concrete useful labour". The abstract human labour could be denned as the corn‐

mon property of allthe elements Ofthe set of cvery kinds of human labours prOducing

cvcry kinds of conllnodities.

The relatiOn betwecn α and S(α )iS illustrat市ely exemplined,in“ The General

form of valuc"(ibid・ :75),as f0110Ws:

The Creneral fbrrn of valuc.

l coat

10 1bs.oftea

40 1bs.of cofFcc

l quarter ofcorn

2 ounces of gold

1/2 a ton ofiron

x com.A.,etc.

=20 yards of linen

In the example above,only α and S(α )are givcn,whercas R and Wl× W2are
only implicitly giveno Obviously,hcre,“ 20 yards oflinen"isthe α and the set{l coat,

10 1bs.of tea,40 1bs.of cofFcc,l quarter of corn,2 ounces of gold,1/2 a ton ofiron,x

como A.,ctc.}is the s(α
)・
 For our linlited Purposes,the essential points on the rela―

tionship among the concept of value,the α,S(α )and R would remain the same even
when the α becomes``2 ounces of gold",Or some``paper rnOney"。  Thus,we choose
not to go further intO the discussiOn On the inOney form。

Now it becomes clear why the cOncept ofthe valuc,as the cOnllnon property of

commoditics, ``presents the grcatest dimculty", as Marx had stated previously.  In

this author's interpretation,based upon the analysis above,the reason is silnPly that

the concept ofvalue can be grasped only after understanding and fb1lowing the prOcess

of deining it as the cOnllnon property shared by all the elements,cornlnodities,of the

section S(α ),WhiCh iS tO be derived frOnl and thus to be inediated by the relation R.

In other wOrds,while we attemptto discovcr the common property shared by the

conllnodities as such,the property is not to be found in the conllnodities themselves as

physical properties.  The property is, rather, to be discovered only in the belong―

ingness Ofthe commOdities to the section S(α )of the relation R,which is to be deter―

rrlined only through social exchanges. The property,therefOre,is“ social''and,thus,

indeed``imperceptible"in the cOnlmodities therrlselveso E)imculties arise,thcrefore,

1)When we remain believing that tO examine the cOmmodities themselvcs as physical

materials一 such as Our α and/or elemcnts of S(α )一iS the only possiblc way to discover
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and to abstract their common property,and also,2)when We are unawarc ot dO nOt

believe in,and/or dcny,the existence ofthe abstraction process in which the conlmon

property is discovered in the conllnon belongingness to the section S(α )Of the giVen
relation R.  As Marx clearly wrote, “Hence, when"e bring the products of our

labour intO relation with each other as values,it is not because we see in these articles

the material reccPtacles of[abStract]hOmogeneous human labOur.Quite the

contrary;whenever,by an exchange,we equate as values our difFerent products,by

that very act,we also equate,as human labour,the difFerent kinds oflabOur expended

upon them."(ibid。 :85).The relation R is formed socially by/between/among

people,the owners ofthe commodities.Thus,the relation R is social,so is the S(α
)

which is derivable only from R,and so isthe common property ofthe commodities as

“the depositories ofvalues",which is derivable again only from S(α
)。

The understarlding

the prOcess ofthis derivation,as Marx wrote,requires“ the fbrce of abstraction"in the

place of FniCrOscOpes or chenlical reagents.

Incidentally, we may notice that even the property of the use… valuc of com―

modities is not to be considered as lnerely physical or rnaterial in nature. It is,rather,

to be understood as essentially relational.For example,a coat would be useful to a

person who wearsit,butit would be non‐ usefulto a person who never wears it. Thus

we could constmct a Set P of persons and a set W ofthe world of conllnodities,and

then we could deine the relational set R as a subset ofthc Product set P x W,R being

the sct oftwo‐ tuples〈 x,y〉 ,Where,to xin P,y in W is useful.Then,the use― valuc to

the person α can be identifled with the section of R at some α of P,ioc。 ,S(α ),as the

common property of allthe elements of S(α
)・

HOWeVer,we can directly observe and

perceive the usefulness,to a person x,of a particular coat y by watching the person x

wearing the coat y. Thus,the use―value,as the property of a conllnodity,is inuch

easier tO grasp than the“ imperceptible"value and evidently requires less of“ the fbrce

Of abstraction".

Hcre ends a sketch Of Our set― theoretical forlnulation.
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The“valuc"con∝ pt can be explicated by the phenomen01ogical understanding

of the sedilnentation in experience of the ``deterIIlinations"by “external horizon".

Particularly relevant to this point is the E.Husserl's posthumous work``ExPerience

andJudgement".In Chapter 3 ofthe work,“ The Apprchension of Relation and lts

Foundation in Passi宙 ty",Husserl gives a detailed phenome五 〇logical“ explication of

the relational contelmplation"in the“ Prepredictive(Receptive)ExpeHence''。 Later,

he gives relatively short references to the ``relation" on the level of ``Predicative

Thought and the Ottect市 ities of Understanding"and also on the level of“ The Con―

stitution of Genera1 0tteCt市 ities and the Forms ofJudging`in General'".

In Husserl's view,``Every experiencc has its own horizon;every experiencc has

its core of actual and deterΠ linate cognition,its own content ofilnmediate deternlina‐

tions which give therrlselves;but beyond this core of deternlinate quidity[essenCel,Of
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the truly given as`itself― there',it has its own horizOn.This imPlies that every ex―

pe五 ence refers to the possibility… …and it is a question here ofthe capacity ofthc egO― ―

not only of explicating,step by step,the thing which has been glven in a flrst vicMら in

conforrnity with what is really self― given thereby,but als0 0f obtaining,little by littic

as experience continues,new deterrninatiOns ofthe same thingo Every expericnce can

be extended in a continuous chain of explicative individual experiences, united

synthetically as a single experience,open withoutlimit,Ofthe same..… no determina―

tions is the last,。 ẅhat has already becn experienced always still has,without linlit,a

horizon ofpOssible experience ofthe same。 "(HuSSerl,1973:32)。  Every experiencc of

a particular thing has its horizon; an internal horizon, the horizOn within the par―

ticular thing in and for itself,and an external horizOn,the horizon surrounding the

thing,――e.go its relations to other things and,Inost generally,the world in which the

thing is contained and situatedo  Whenever the particular thing is put into new

horizons,its exPliCation gives rise to its new deternlinations. The sirnplest ibrln of

“dcternlinatiOn"on the level of the predicative thought is``S is p",where``S"is the

substrate,the thematized OЦ eCt Ofexperience,and“ p"is the predicate,the deternlin‐

ing moment. Even on the level of the pre― predicative experience, “deterΠlination"

proceeds.

The seemingly simple predicat市 e determination“A commodity is a depository of

valuc"is a highly abstract determination, and thus is fbunded On many preceding

fOunding deternlinations:such as“ A coat is exchanged fbr 20 yards oflinen",“ A coat

is a commodity",and“ A commodity is sOmething twofold;an ottect Of utility and a

depository of valuc", “Utility is...", “valuC is.… "and so on.

Now,we could easily see the fbllowing pointo Recall what Marx wrote: ``「 Fhe

conllnodity is.… a inysterious thing,sinlply because in it the social character Of men's

labour appears to them as an ottectiVe character stamped upon the product of that

labour;because the relation of the prOducers to the surn total oftheir own labOur is

presented to thenl as a social relation,existing not between therrlselves,but between

the products oflabour。 " In Husserlian way Of understanding,the nrst deterrnination

that“ This cOat is a conllnodity,a depository of valuc"would be viewed as a diftrent

kind ofdetennination from the second one that“ This coatis lnade ofwool". The second

determination refers to the physical property of the substrate,the thematize o匈 eCt,

and perhaps alsO to the lnaterial relations,cog。 ,the relation ofthe product to its raw

material. On the other hand,the nrst deternlination refers to the social relatiOns in

which the ottect iS Situated.It is founded on such determinatiOns as“ I tailored this

coat'',``I cannot or will not use this cOat",``Someone else needs this coat for use",“ If

someone agrees with rne,I wOuld exchange the coat for something l need for rny own

use"and so on. The deterllrlinations derivable frOnl these would be“ 「rhe cOat,the

product,is for exchange", “The coat,the product,has no use― value for rrle,the pro‐

ducer"and so lbrth. The entire set ofthose deternlinations which cOmprises the deter‐

nlination``「 rhis coat is a commodity"is social,as Marx had pointed out,but is the

deternlinatiOns ofthe cOat,nevertheless. The sedilnentation ofdeternlinations derived

from numerous experiences一 real,possible,as well as imaginary一 of the“ exchanges

あ
　
」
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of things",the things being such as α arld elements of S(α )aS diSCussed earlier(p.26),

would become attributed to the things thernselves as the deternlinations of the things

as“ conlrrlodities". This sedilrllentation would,on the onc hand,tend to give rise to

the false impression, as Marx pointed out, that these deterrrlinatiOns must be of

“natural''properties,since they seem to be given in experience from the vcry beginn―

ing. Thcse deternlinations,howcver,arc originally derived from thc social rclations,

the external horizon of the things,ioc。 ,their situatedness within the cxchangcs of the

things among people,ioe。 ,the world ofcommodities.The insight that the concepts of

“conllnodity"and``value"in deternlinations of things originated from the social rela―

tions needed the genius of Ko Marx, Pcrhaps because of their flrrn sediinentation.

This is also one of the reasons why the traditional concept of concepts has been so

blind to the concepts derived fronl a higher lcvcl abstractions,such as rnediated by the

external horizons and/or lnultiplly``fbunded"deternlinations. Thc external horizOn

corresponds to the product set,and the“ fbunded"dcterΠlination to the powcr set,in

our set― theoretical formulation. Someone who believes that all the dcterrrlinations of

the coat lnust be inherent in the coat itself,would also believe in and perceive the

value―the social character一 starnped upon the coat as if a physical material property.

In another way of Putting it,the physical properties are lounded on thc deterlnina―

tions derived from thc intcrnal physical horizon ofthe thing,whilc thc charactcr of bc―

ing thc“ dcPository ofvaluc"is fbunded on the deterHlinations derived from the exter―

nal horizon of the thing,cspecially the social horizon in which the thing is situated.

The external social horizon consists of such relations as the relations of producers―

labours― products,exchanges― between― products,producers― producers and the world of

commodities.Husserl aptly writes,“ That which is fOr us an oЦ ect Seligiven in a

silnple intuition,such that it can be apprehendcd in its internal as well as in its relative

characteristics,rcsts,thereforc,not only on what is intuitive and self― givcn itsclf and

capable of being self‐given intuitively as the ottect'S Surrounding flcld ofintuition。  ■

rasお αおθθπ α′ιル πttι′θπ∫―ωん滋ルγιんι πο∫ι夕απ″πα′π
“
πあεttιご一ιθ ωんαιんα∫ι″π θπι′

gJυιη απグωんJθん
“
π夕θ∫∫Jι夕みθ″ψ解′πιググ Jπルを 夕θ∬′b夕 θπ α〃ιんι″あι′θπ∫ιο ιルθり″̈

ιJυ Jι燃一ιοル 劇′πι ιんαι
"π

ι″あιあπグ∫滋グレ ′夕ιαπらι″滋ら′おλθd一げルι′れでれα″あπ.In
order to understand in their complete range of the operations of prepredicative

apprehension,and thcn of predicative deterrnination,possible on the basis of siinple

Arsthand exPc五 cnce,we will reach out beyond the domain ofthe self― givcn,indecd,

cven beyond that of positional consciousness; and in addition we will have to take

account of the domain of presentiflcations and of the intuitions of imagination.  It

is only in this way that we will acquire a view of everything which contributes to

relational contemplation and the relative deternlination of the intuitively self― given。 "

(ibid・ :150-151)[cmphasis:Yoshidal。

Essentially,the same would apPly to thc Predicativc deterΠlinations.

Thus,what Marx called rnystical about“ the commodity with the valuc"appcars

to us lnystical when we can see the conllnodity only in its intuitively given internal

horizono What Marx urges usis to see the conllnodity and the valuc in the horizon of

all the social relations in which the collllllnodity is situated. In short,we are urged to
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sec thc social wOrld through the valuc of the conllnodity,to sce beyond the physical

prOPCrty,outsidc the hOrizon of the commodity as the material o可 eCt・

Next,let us brieny l。。k at what Husserl would 6ay on the silnPler cOnccPt Ofthe

ぃゞ ooi.c.thc“ use‐ valuc"。  At onc POint,Husserl discusses on the deterrninations ofob―

」CCtS.thOSe dcterminations which arise not frorn doxic(perccptual)eXpCriencc"but

iOrn"Our evaluative and voluntary behavior"and“ which wc flnd in thc expcricnce of

O噺 eCtS"・ HC takes the“ usefuiness of a particular tool"as an example ofsuch dcter―

minations,and he writes as follows:“By these determinations,the otteCt,to be sure,

is dctcrnlined,not in what it is in and for itself,but in relation to us,to our appraising

and willing,according to what it signines ibr us. These are constructions of sense

which,as founded,can appearin otteCtS,ioe。 ,as foundcd in their purely natural deter―

Πlinations(the cOncrete in the narrower sensc)。  We can also designate these deter―

minations as determinations ofsignincance,。r,so far as they are apprehended logically

in a spontaneity founded at a still higher level,as predicates of signincance,and we

can difFerentiatc therrl fronl purely llnaterial deternlinations,from those which belong

t00匈 eCtS as mcrc things."(ibid・ :265).

In thc explication ofthe“ uscfulness oftOol'',Husserl difFerentiates the deterrFlina―

tion of signincance froln the purely material deterΠ linations,but he silnultancously

relates the former to the latter in the relation of the ``fbunded" and “fbundation".

That the deterlninations with the concepts of“ value"and``conll■ odity"are founded

On the deterFrlinations derived frOm the cxternal social horizon,rather than the inter―

nal physical horizon wOuld nced no further conllnents.

イ.∠ 働ππ′η″οη″んιη″′″あπα′働πθψιグの2θψι∫「“Dおでα滋響ιんθ夕αγιれあなαπノ″ιttι―

ιJで
`ん

ι θοππθπ/Faι a解 "

Representing a typical traditional theory on concepts and abstraction,Hayakawa

(1952)once Wrote,“ The`o匈ect'Of Our experience.… is not the`thing in itself,'but an

interaction between our nervous system(With all their imperfections)and sOmething

outside them."(Hayakawa:167).BesSiC,a cow in frOnt of us,is uniquc.“ But our

nervous systems,automatically abstracting or selecting frorn the process― Bessie those

features of hers in which she resemblcs..。 classify her as`cow。 '"(ibid・)Then he
proposed“ The Abstraction Ladder",which starts from the bottonl upwards:“ Thc cow

known to science"(consiSting of atoms,ctc.),then to“ The cow we perceive",“ The
word`Bessie'",``co、〆',“ livestock",“ farnl asscts'',``aSSet",and flnally``wealth". Hc

writes,On the onc hand,“ The word`wealth'is at an extremely high level ofabstractio■
,

omitting almost all refcrencc to the characteristics of Bessie"(ibid・ : 169).On
the other hand,on the level of“ The cow known to science",he wrOtc:“ Characteristics

are inflnite at this level and ever changingo This is the processlevel."(ibid・
)。
 In thiS

view of abstraction,abstraction is the process in which``our nervous systems",i.e。
,

we,automatically abstract or select from the“ process",i.e。 ,the otteCt Or thingぅ those

fcatures of the``ProceSS"in which the``prOcess"resembles other“ process"and ignore

thc difFerences(ibid・ :167). ThiS kind of cOnception,viewing the abstraction process

as an ilnpoverishing process of ``disregarding thc Particulars and extracting the
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conllnon features",seerns to be entirely unaware of the existence of thOsc enriching

abstractiOn processes of higher levels, mediated by relations, backed by varicty of

cxtcrnal horizons and full of sedilnented deternlinations, as was exemplifled by the

abstractiOn process of the concept of the ``cOnllnodity"and the“ valuc"ingeniously

carried out by Marx.

CONCLUSION

In contrast to the traditional concept of concepts, the set theory, with its set―

theoretical formulation of concepts,will provide the psychological studies with a struc―

tural and systematic framework for a rigorous and exhaustive analysis of conccPts,

and thus opens up the horizon ofthe psychology of concept formation in general and

that of the experilnental psychological study on the fbrmation of“ real"cOncepts,in

particular. In additiOn,the phenomen01ogy of E.Husserl,as exemplined in his“ Ex―

perience and Judgemcnt"― ―along with his carlier works― ―will providc our

psychological studies with a powcrful conceptual system for a penetrating analysis― or

“explication" in phenomen01ogical terms― ―of the concept formatiOn processes

thernselves,particularly from the perspective of the flrst person,ioe.,the person actu―

ally experiencing the abstraction processes. Thus,the author believes that both the

Settheory and the Husserlian phenomenOlogy,c∞ perating tq野〕ther,win complementarily

provide the prOspective psychology with extremely rich resources lor exPlicating the

concepts and concept lormation processes.

The purpose ofthis article,in essence,wasto attemptjusttO draw the attention of

concerned fellow psychologists to the great signiflcance of both the Set theory and

Husserlian phenomenology,by sketching the powerfulness ofthe twO and by pointing

out the lirrlitations and weak points ofthe traditiOnal cOncept ofconcepts,whilc Perfor―

ming a case study on the“ dimcult"conccPt Of“ Value"in 疇ゝ Jια′as an illustrative ex―

amplc.
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